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CREAT FALLS: The cable rolls out at the Wire and Cable plant.
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ANACONDA: Cust Victor Peterson and Gust Hehn at Casting Division.
See page 8.
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A lDessage froID.Rohert P. Patterson
Under Se~retary of War
IN a single minute of combat a flight of fifty fighter planes shoots away seven tons of
copper. A 37mm. anti-aircraft gun uses up a ton of copper every twenty minutes it is in
operation. Six hundred pounds of copper go into every medium tank and a ton into the
engine and airframe of a Flying Fortress. The Signal Corps alone needs 5,000 tons of
copper every month for radio and telegraphic and telephonic eq~ipment •. An army with.
out copper would be an army without speed, maneuverability, comm u_nicat ion s or fire
power. It would not last a day in battle.. ,
....
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Here's a view taken from the School of Mines at Butte.
, In This Issue
COPPER COMMANDO is the official
newspaper of the Victory Labor-Manage-
m~nt Production Committees of the
Anaconda Copper Mining Co., at Butte,
Anaconda and Great Falls. Montana.
COPPER COMMANDO is· run by a
board of nine men, six from Labor and
three from Management, chosen by the
Labor-Management Committees at the
three locations. Its policies are dictated
by neither side, but are established by
both.
COPPER COMMANDO is edited by
Bob Newcomb; its chief photographer is
Bob Nesmith. Its associate editor is
Marg Sammons. Its safety editor is John
Boardman. and its staff photographer is
Les Bishop. Its board of editors consists
of Denny Mcearthy (CIO) John F. Bird
(AFL), and Ed Renouard (ACM) from
.Butte; Tom Murray (CIO), Joe Marick
(AFL) and Bayard Morrow (ACM) from
Anaconda; Jack Clark (CIO), Herb Don-
aldson (AFL) and E. S. Bardwell (ACM)
from Creat Falls.
COPPER COMMANDO has its head-
quarters at 112 Hamilton street, Butte,
Montana. The telephone is 4444. Come
on in whenever you are In the neighbor-
hood and say hello. .
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MESSAGE 2
Under Secretary of War, Robert P. Pat-
terson, in a statement on the need for
copper, lists some of the jobs copper ac-
compl ishes and suggests how urgent is
the need. This is one of the best and
briefest statements yet.
SMACK GO THE RECORDS 4
The communication systems of the coun-
try, sovi tal to the war effort, are getting
a lift 'from the boys at the WIre and
Cable Company Plant at Great Falls. The
boys at Great Falls are knocking records
over.
COPPER WINS WARS 6
The statement by Under Secretary of War
Robert P. Patterson which appears on
page two, we think should remind a lot
of us of the pressing need for this vital
metal, and we wanted to discuss the
statement.
•
MOItSY MAN ~ 7
Charlie Curtis is not onlv a flower fancier
with a reputation for growing the best,
but he also models interesting objects. in
his spare time. Let's stop off for a visit
at Charlie's house.
.'
,
-.
THE NEW CONVERTERS .' 8
At Anaconda the New Converters are
really something. to see. We took our
pencil, pad, and camera for a visit to the
plant and came away with what we hope
is an interesting picture story of how this
great place operates.
CALL ME GUS 12
As most of the folks ~t Great Falls know,
Gus Schoenfeld of the electrical shop is
one of the top-notch armature-winders.
We dropped into the electrical shop there
the other day to spend a little time with
Gus and to hear his interesting story.
NEW BITS FOR OLD 13
In our last issue we paid a visit to the
Bit Shop to report how bits for the mines
are made. But one important part of the
Bit Shop operation is the regrinding of
dull bits.
LONG MAY SHE WAVE 16
With the war .getting bigger every day
and' costing more and more. this is the
time for us to keep saving for War Bonds.
And when we buy them, let's hold an to
them until our money has done its job.
3
"jYes sir, the reeerds' have been toppling at the Wire and Cable
Company's plant at Creat Fatls, for these boys are resolved to
hit the Axis with every thine thef'". get. I.. our last issue we
took a trip through IN..t of the Mill and new we show you the
stranding op~rations and how the caWe comes off on fhe drums.
SMA(;K go
the re~ords!
Y ou went with us on our last trip to the Wire and Cable
Company plant at Great Falls, and we saw a part of this vast
activity. But you haven't seen a thing until you see the giant
stranding machines in operation. and see the boys at first
hand who are helping to break the records there.
When your picture-taker and news-sleuth visited Great ~
Falls recently. the boys were turning out huge drums of cable,
designed for use in the power lines in Idaho. The war has
put a big strain on power facilities throughout the country,
and these enormous cables will help ease the strain. This is
only one of the many uses of copper, of course-not a strictly
military one, but one of great value and importance.
The picture at the left shows one of the stranding ma-
chines {remember in the last issue how we showed the way '\I
in which the wire is fed into the strander?> , and below are
some of the boys who are working on the job. There's the
cable. after coming through the stranding machine, being
handled by the crew. The boys in the picture are Lavelle
Anderson. EdOlgardt {big guy, that Ed Olgardt l) , Lyle Pellett
and the foreman, Buck Stevens. There are sixty-one separate
strands of copper in that cable.
fn the middle of the cable is a strip of twisted copper that
is put through the twisting machine. It's a flat strip that "is
just twisted into a sort of spiral, and the strands are wrapped
around it. On the next page, at the top. you can see Walt
Matthews (they tell us he is one of the best boys in the game)'
operating this interesting device. If you'd like a side view of
the stranding machine, there it is in the center of the page,
with EdOlgardt standing beside it.
Here Is part of the crew-step up and meet Lavelle Anderson. EdOlgardt, Lyle Pellett and BuclcStevens
4
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If you've ever seen a picture of a fabric-weaving machine,
you will get some idea of how this stranding machine works.
""" Only this time we are working in terms of metal, and believe
us, that makes the job a whole lot tougher, because you can't
push metal around the way you push cloth. One illustration
Buck Stevens gave us is that it is like a bobbin on a sewing
machine, so if your wife asks.you to describe a strander, you'll
k.nowwhat to tell her.
There are the finished drums in the picture at the bottom,
on the right, with Carl Briggs and Jazz Keenan standing in the
background. Carl is general foreman, while Jazz is assistant
shipping foreman. They'll tell you that these drums, after
they have been wound, contain about .8,000 feet apiece-
8,000 feet of hollow conductor cable, ready to shove off for
~ Idaho.'
•
That's Lyle Pellett again, in the picture below, giving you
a close-up view of this cable.'
Day after: day, week after week,' this great crew (along
with the rest of the boys at the plant) have been turning out
this cable to aid the war effort. Here, in one of the finished
forms of copper, you see the results.
Most 'of the boys there realize the importance of their
contribution to the war effort, for they know how vital copper
is. As you saw in the last issue, many of the men have sons in
the service-many of them served in the World War them-
selves and know that Hitler and his gang of cutthroats can
only be licked if we all dig in and supply our fighting forces
with the weapons they need, by supplying the manufacturers
of guns and tanks and planes with the copper they need to
make them.
... When the war is over and Hirohito and the rest of his
'gang have faced the firing squad, those of us on the industrial
front who have ....helped ,win the war will have some;thing to
crow about. We can stand shoulder-to-shoulder with our sol-
diers, sailors, marines, bombardiers and others who have done
their job, and say: "We did our share." In the meantime
let's give a cheer for the boys at the Great Falls plant who are
helping to smash Hitler by smashing production records.
•
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That's Walt Matthews operating the twisting machine.
Ian Keenan and Carl Briggsstanding beside cable drums.
£opper Wins Wars!
ON page two of this issue of COPPER COMMANDO we "'ave
reprinted -a brief statement from Under Secretary of War,
Robert P. 'Patterson. Probably no statement which has yet
been issued by a government official gives a better idea of
how vital copper is to the winning of the war. If there had
ever been any dC?ubt in anybody's mind that there is urgent
need for this metal, this statement should put him right.
Under Secretary Patterson points out that in a single
minute of combat a flight of fifty fighter planes shoots away
seven tons of copper. This is an almost staggering figure but
it is one which we in the copper industry should be the first
to understand.
A 37mm. anti-aircraft gun, it is pointed out, uses up
a ton of copper every twenty minutes it is in operation, while
six hundred pounds of copper go into every medium tank and
a ton into the engine and airframe of a Flying Fortress.
Mr. Patterson adds that the Signal Corps alone needs
5,000 tons of copper every month for radio, telegraphic and
telephonic equipment.
The main sock in the Patterson statement lies in this
one: "An army without copper would be ~n army without
speed, maneuverability, communications or fire power. It
would not last a day in battle."
We have borrowed heavily from Mr. Patterson's state-
ment because we think it should bri-:-ghome to all of us how
tremendously important our work is. The statement makes
it pretty plain. ' ,
We read a book the other day about the operation of
the motor torpedo boats in the Pacific. One of the fello~s
in this book operated his boat through the he'aviest sort of
fire, knocked off a Japanese cruiser 'and got away. He de-
stroyed an enemy ship with the odds most heavily against
him-every man in that little boat took his life in his hands.
Later on some of the fighting men "Yere told that aid
was on the way so that they would not have to hold off alone
against such heavy odds, but the help th~t finally came ar...
r~ved too late to be of much use and there wasn't enough of
it. The officer who mentioned the matter wouldn't say
anything about his countrymen letting him down, but you
could read between the lines and see that he must have been
thinking it ..
I
Mr. Patterson, speaking for the War Department, does
not pull any punches. He states the needs frankly and gives
us a good idea of the needs of this war effort of ours in order
for us to beat the Axis.
Anybody who thinks we are winning this war should go
back and read the statement again.
6
Bob Palagi Peter Boyle Jack Murphy
•
·YOUSAID IT!
COPPER COMMANDO likes to know what you folks are thinking. Every
once in a while we ask the same question of six people-two each from
Butte. Anaconda and Great Falls. and get their answers. This question was
suggested by Hinky-Dink Grant, Great Falls. who gets a buck in War Savings
Stamps for the suggestion. COPPER COMMANDO will pay a buck in stamps
for every accepted suggestion, so put on your thinking caps.
The question: How lo~g do you think the war will last?
~I
BOB PALAGI, Great Falls: Well, the news keeps shifting, but it looks as
though the Germans are ir:' for another. tough winter, and soo~r or later we
ought to get the upper hand in the Pacific. - But my guess is that it's going
to be a long war. maybe two or three years more of tough fighting.
PETER BOYLE, Butte: 'think we will get our offensive action really work-
ing byearly next year. That means that by that time we should have peak
production and be prepared to carry the war to the enemy. I believe that,
having reached that point, we can win the war in a year's time.
JACK MURPHY, Anaconda: Looks like a long pull to me, but it can be
shortened if we get rid of some of these bad production bottlenecks. Copper
is probably the biggest of them. We've got to produce to win, we've got to
buy War Bonds, we've got to get in there and do some fighting ourselves.
MIKE CUPURDIA, Great Falls: We could win it in a ,matter of months
if we really got into the scrap. I think we're reaching the paint of top pro-
duction-- although we've got a long way to go in the copper industry-
and when we get that. we can really go after the Axis with the right tools
GEORGE BERRYMAN, Butte: 'string along with the belief that it will
last quite a while. Too many of us are apt to think that Germany will col-
lapse internally, that Italy will fold up. My feeling is that if we're going
to lick them. it will have to be done with tools of war and not with talk. "
BOB GLYNN, Anaconda: I look for a pretty quick mop-up early next year.
11f Germany has' another bad' winter on the Russian front and if we open
up a second front against her. I see no reason why we can't bring Germany
to her knees in a few months. Japan will then fold up by herself.
._
f.
Mike Cupurdia George Berryman Bob Glynn
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Dohhy Man
Wsu; we've bee~ goi'ng all around Butte, Anaconda, a~d
Great Falls digging up stories about folks who have interesting
hobbles.. We felt sure that you'd like to know about Charlie
Curt}s;"who is a carpenter on construction at the Travonia Mine
in Butte,
[ Charlie is what you might call a man of many accomp-
I ~ ,.j.shments, because not only is he able to build practically
anything you can think of, but a lot more that, never occurred
to you.. Imagine our surprise when we visited'him' at his cozy
home in Walkerville to find that he has combined his love for
beautiful flowers with a love for models which he builds him-
self.
One of the things that really staggered us was a model of
the Golden Gate Bridge. It seems that Charlie worked for a
time on the actual bridge, and he couldn't get the structure
out of his mind. When 'he got around to it, after he got back
in Butte, he remarked to his wife that one of the things he
was determined to do was to make a real model of this bridge
1:.V complete in every detail. The result is really something to
see. for it nestles in among his beautiful flower gardens. '
Charlie enjoys flowers just as much as he does models,
and when you see these two talents of his combined, you get
the idea that Chari ie keeps busy even after he has gone off
shift. One of the models that struck us was an elk in repose;
this job has the look of a statue, and they tell us that a couple
of the youngsters who looked at it were so impressed that
they had to touch it to make sure it wasn't something alive,
Charlie was with the British Army for three years in the
first World War-he served with the 55-1 st Glamorgans
with a superior rating. His, record of employment runs thirty
years, during which time he and his wife have raised six chil-
dren, I His son, Heber, is a painter for the Company,
Although the.altitude at the Curtis home is 6,250 feet
(you get some view from the Cu~tis front porch, take our
word for it), Charlie has ignored the altitude to the extent
of raising some of the finest roses in the country. Only last
year (as a matter of fact it was on the fifth of November, so
it is almost a year to the day), Charlie picked a rose from his
garden. We asked him if he figured on bettering that record
and he told us to come around in a few days as he hoped on
the anniversary to tell us about even a bigger and better rose
than he got last year.
~.
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Here are views of <;:harlie Curtis with his models and garden.
The molten metal pours into the ladle at the New Converters.
The ladle empties tfle meta' On' its next step to the caste ....
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The New
Converters . ,
At Anaconda you'll find a real sight at the
New Converters, for here the ore goes through
several steps in preparation for the trip to
Creat Falls. It's a huge place with a lot going
on that we know you'd like to hear of!
THE new converting' plant at Anaco~~a is on~ of the' ~'ost
interesting places you could hope to visi.t.' The' boys at Ana-
conda call this the New Converters, aria the plant has 'been
finished only a short time. . . d
Because the New Converters are really something to look.
at, we have taken a trip there to see the -operation. There
are two different steps-one to convert the ore to get rid of
the iron and sulphur, so that an impure copper called "blister
copper" can be produced, and the other step is to turn the
copper into purer anodes for shipment to Great Falls.
. Let's have a look at the Converters themselves (we
showed ydu some good shots in our first issue), but at the
left you will see the molten metal in the top picture being
poured into the ladle, and ,in the picture below you cary get'
a closer view of the molten metal. being emptied into, ~he
casting furnaces. ' .
The casting furnaces' are at the west side of the Con-
verters, and the purpose 'of the Casting Division is to rembve
the last traces of'{ron, sulphur and other impurities as much
as possible. This purified copper (it has alloyed gold and
silver in it, also) is-cast into anodes for shipment to Great
Falls. "
Here is a picture story of what happens to the metal
when it reaches the Casting Division. At the top-of the next
page, we get a view·of the pouring operation through the cab.
That's Ted Sawyer, the pourer. Ted watches the molds being
formed as the copper is poured into them. The molds move
on a rotating platform, which operate like a merry-go-round
except that it doesn't go so fast and it stops every few feet
while the molds are filled. "
The copper is chilled with' a stream of water as it moves
around the turntable, and in the picture below you see Joe
Messer, lifter, (they call him both fifter and caster> . '
Take a look at the picture at the bottom of the page and
you will. see the molds as they stop in front of Joe. If you
look closely you can see the bubbles on top of the metal.
(These are the impurities reaching the surface.)
, We thought you'd like to see the molds before the metal
is poured into them, so we got a picture of Gust Hehn and
Gust Victor Peterson spraying the molds so that the copper
would not stick to them. The pourer in the cab is almost
behind them. (You have already seen the picture of Ted
Sawyer; To'1Y Muster relieved him while we were there.>
There are two 'casting furnaces in the Casting Division-
each is thirteen feet by 27 feet, and the casting wheel is forty
feet across. The wheel has 26 anode molds, and each weighs
about 4,500 pounds.
When the anode is hard enough, it is tilted slightly out
of the mold and when it is all the way around the wheel a
crane reaches down and swings it into what is called a "bosh'
tank." A "bosh tank" is a big, deep-water bath (you could -~
take a dive in it without breaking your neck), and when forty
anodes have been gathered there, a traveling crane is lowered
which picks them all up at one time, and carries them onto
the casting floor. Here they are trimmed and then loaded
into regular box cars for shipment to Great Falls.
Let's watch the anodes as they leave the lifter. In the
picture on page ten, at the upper left, you can see the anodes
lying flat in the molds, but as they pass around the wheel you
will note that the top is lifted from the mold so that the crane
can catch hold of the anode. The anode has two sort of ears
on it. and the grippers from the crane dip down, grab hold of
them by the ears the same way you'd grab a rabbit, and whirl
them up into the air. Then the anodes are dipped into the bosh
tank we told you about where the cooling-off process takes
place.
"r, • '1 '
,We found a swell gang of the boys on the job-that's
Harold Munkres in the picture at the upper left, and in the
picture alongside we got Harold with Jesse Brown. Jesse is
handling a block of wood, which he uses to keep the anodes
from banging against the side of the mold. You see, as the
anode is lifted into the air, it naturally swings back and it is
apt to smack itself against the end of the mold, so Jesse braces
the lower end of the anode with the block of wood and the
anode thereby doesn't knock the daylights out of the end of
the mold.
To get a really good view of the whole anode-lifting
business, though, you have to climb up on a nearby ladder
and take the picture downwards. We did that, and in the
big picture at the bottom of page ten, we got a shot of Jesse-
in the left forezround giving us the eye-and of Harold over
..at the right. The crane is just swinging upward with the
. anode. ready to douse it in the bosh tank, and over there at
the right vou can see the two lusts. busy spraying the insides
of the molds.
Things move pretty fast once the anode is dropped into
the bosh. It gets a ~ood chill and is hardened for handling.
and on oage eleven you can get a pretty good idea of the steps
that follow.
At the top of the page you can see the anode. lifted out
of the mold. all set to get its duckine-e-the crane is lowering
it down as the picture was taken. It lands wtih a swell splash.
too. When forty of the anodes are assembled. as we told you
before. the crane lifts them up and off they go-in the center
'of the page you-see the anodes being lifted and then lowered ...
That's Harold Barlow. the weigher. running the machine
at the lower left, and Dale Sandness, his helper, giving him a
hand. The picture at the lower right we put in as a finisher,
because we figured you'd like to see the anodes as they are
'unloaded at Crear Falls. That is Gene Marianetti in the lower
right hand of the page seeing to it that the anode from Ana-
conda is hooked properly, so it can be carried along to the
refinery and from there into bullets or .planes or ,tanks, all in
the interest of taking a real swat at the Axis.
. i
Step up and meet Ted Sawyer, one of the pourers at Anaconda.
Cust Hehn and Cust Victor Peterson are spraying the mold•.
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A close-up of molten metal in the mold.
. 'I
The molten metal hardens in the molds as it swings around. The crane dips down to catch the hardened anode and raise it.
"
Up comes the anode for its cooling dip into the bosh tank. That's Jesse Brown and Harold Munkres •
...,
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Here-are
.
·a few
other
'pi~tures
of the
anodes
being
Blade
Here she goes! The anode is dumped into the bath for cooling.
Forty anodes--c:ount 'emf They're on the way to Creat Falls. The anodes are lowered to the floo'r.
Harold Barlow .."d Dale ·Sandn... weigh the anodes Oft the scales.
•
Destination: Great Falls. Gene Marianetti creeb the visit« •
Here is Cus busy with. an armatu. e rewindin,. job we tell you about.
Herb Donalclsoa. one of the COMMANDO editors, talks the job over wit .. G-.
\
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·Call Me
GUS
Cus Schoenfeld, a,t the elec-
trical shop at Creat Falls, is
a top-notch armature-wlnd-
er. Let's pay a visit to Cus
and see him at first hand.
IF anybody wants to ~ rhat Gus
Schoenfeld is one of the gr~atest
armature-winders,' we' don't know
anybody who will disagree with
him, For Gus, who is Sixty-four,
has grown up in tre business and
knows what tt is aU about.
We found Gus busily working
on an armature for a large crane in
the copper tank house at Great
Falls, An a.rmature, as most of us
know, is the prime mover in an
electrical motor and Gus is shown
in the adjoining picture rewinding
an armature, It takes him about
forty hours to do such a job and it's
the kind of job where you've got to
know your business. .
Gus is located in the Electrical
Shop; he came from Germany with
his wife in 1925-he had learned
his trade in the old country. Matter
of fact, his family specialized in
armature-winding so there is mighty
little about it Gus doesn't know.
In the second picture Gus is
shown with Herb Donaldson, our
giant AFL representative on our
Editorial Board at Creat Falls. Gus
and Herb get along fine.
You'd think that, after working
at electrical gadgets all day, as Gus
does, he'd like to go home and take
it easy. But he has a workshop in
his cellar and he can generally be
found there in the evening puttering
away at something new. He is an
inventor for the fun of it--one of
the handy gadgets he has turned out
is a leaf-turner for music sheets (if
you've ever had to turn a music
sheet while your wife or girl friend
played the piano you probably would
like to have one of these inventions
of Gus's; however, he has only one).
He has 'also invented a safety valve
for gas lines and a commutator
dresser to keep the commutator
smooth so that performance of an
armature is efficient.
Gus is a happy, amiable fellow
but he has one great grief: When
the war broke out hts son, who was
still in Germany, was yanked into
the German army. Gus and his wife'
are resigned to it but wish with all
their hearts that he were serving
with Uncle Sam's boys.
Gus makes no guesses about
the war; he feels that his former
countrymen in Germany are most
unhappy and are the victims of a
ruthless dictator. He hopes that the
war may soon end in victory for the
Allies, although he naturally hopes
too that his son will be spared. War
to him is a terrible thing, and he
hopes the day wi II come when the
- cause of democracy and freedom
will prevail throughout the world.
NOVEMB£R 6, 19421
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•New Bits
·for 'Old
WHAT happens to the sharp bits in a' mine when they
become dull? The answer is simple; They are reground and
shipped back to be used.
In our last issue we "covered" the Hawkesworth Plant
'(or Bit Shop, as it is usually called) but the story is too big
a one to tackle in one bite. So this time we return to the Bit
Shop to see how the bits are reground.
After the regrinding is done, the bits are ali ready for
service again. Right next to you you can see dull bits arriving
at the Shop from the mines, with Bob Brown, on the truck,
and Tim O'Leary, on the ground.
In the picture below you can get a glimpse of the ~rt-
ing machine which John Myhre has developed. This is a sliok
gadget, in that the dull bits go through this sorting machine,
which selects the bits according to their rength-that is, the
extent to which they have worn down. This saves a vast
amount of trouble in handling the bits and sorting them. That
is John, who is foreman of the plant, at the left and John
Williams at the right. John Myhre has contributed many
labor-saving ideas in bit production. In the center in the
background is Hugh Williams.
You gauge bits for diameter across the cutting edges-
bits will not "follow" unless they have the proper gauge, so
in the top picture on the next page we have Tom Murphy
gauging bits for diameter. Note the short shanks which hold
the bits in the grinders. In the picture in the center, Jim
Seymour is gauging reground bits for size.
In the two pictures at the bottom we find Jim Marr with
reground bits on a tray, and John Harrington putting the bits
in molten lead to harden and temper.
.13
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Here
Are
SOlDe
Qther
Bit
Sllop
Views
Here is Bill Whalen gauging bits for diameter,
..
Here's a shot of Jim Seymour in the Bit Shop gauging reground bits for size. This is an important step.
Jim Marr holds a tray of reground bits.
•
John Harrington places the bits in molten lead to harden and temper.
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Call for Sportsmen
The Sports Committee of the
Butte Miners' Union report that the
boys are a little slow in getting
aboard the sports band wagon and
that volleyball registrations are not
as. heavy as the Committee would
like. Dave Reese, chairman, asks
that all those interested in forming
teams check in at the Union Hall or
with the Sports Committee so that
teams can be organized.
COPPER COMMANDO has the
cup all ready and as soon as a trophy
case is finished at Union Hall. the
cup will go on display there. The
cup is going to be awarded to the
winning team according to rules laid
down by the Sports Committee.
•Cet in touch with Dave or any
of the rest of the Committee as soon
as you can and help get this move-
ment going.
"My brother is working with
5,000 men under him."
"Where?"
"Mowing lawns in a cemetery.".. () ~
"If I want to go away for a
week-end I just tell my wife I'm
gOing fishing."
"Do you ever catch anything?"
"Sure, when I get home."
e .:. '"
A little girl entered the grocery
store and began very slowly to tell
the clerk what she wanted. In
fact, she was so slow of speech that
the clerk finally became annoyed
and said:
"Can't you speak faster? I be-
lieve you are the slowest speaker I
ever heard." .
"Oh, no, I'm not, to answered'
the little girl. ''I've got a sister at
home who speaks a lot slower than
I do. Why, the other night I heard
my sister's sweetheart ask her if she
was that .kind of a girl. and before
she could answer, she was."
ONE OFTHEM.1' '" ":s::, ..""" Cet a free Picture
He doesn't wear a uniform, he
doesn't tote a gun,
He's working underground, where
there isn't any sun.
His music is the motor's hum, the
tap, tap of a drill.
His bugle-call a whistle, piercing,
sharp and shrill.
He's heard his country calling, he
knows his country's need.
The cry keeps yelling 'round his
ears. "Speed up there. you
guys. speed!"
He laughs out loud at death itself;
he'll shiver and he'll sweat.
Giving his strength. his very Iife, to
make the goal he's set.
He's quite forgotten holidays. time
doesn't mean a damn,
He's down there doing a man-sized
job for Uncle Sam.
He's a soldier, he's a fighter. let the
nation know his worth.
He's a miner. digging copper. out of
the richest hill on earth!
IDA E. STERNFELS
"A man is reported to have
seen the same movie 144 times."
'Who hasn 't?"
* (, e
Insurance Man: "You want
your office furnit~re insured against
theft?"
Manager: "Yes. all except the
clock. Everybody watches that."
• '" 1:<
Policeman: "Hey. you. where
you going with nine buckets of
water ."
Boy; "I'm going to drown a
cat."
Hotel Clerk; "I nside or outside
room, sir?"
Guest: "Instde, I guess; it
looks like rain."
e * '"
He: "Honey. I've brought
something for the one I love best.
Guess what?"
She: "A box of cigars."
SINCE we announced in our first
issue that anybody whose picture
appears in COPPER COMMANDO
can get a print without charge for
framing. we've had lots of folks
come in or write us. .
We take the stand that, if your
picture appears here, you would
probably Iike to have a print of it
for yourself. These prints are free.
Much as we would like to sup-
ply copies of views in COPPER
COMMANDO which you happen to
like. we figure you wi]] understand
that this would be a pretty expensive
p?position. So we have to limit
ourselves to issuing photographs
only to those people whose pictures
appear. You may obtain such a
picture of yourself.by writing to
COPPER COMMANDO. 112 Hamil-
ton street. telling us on what page.
the' picture appears and in what
issue so that we won't have any
trouble in identifying it.
Not every picture we take for
COPPER COMMANDO can appear
at once; as a matter of fact. some-
times we have to leave out pictures
we have taken for lack of space or
because the picture is too much like
another one. We take several pho-
tozraphs and make a selection from
them.
Help Wanted .
Many men and women have
entered the armed forces of our
country from Butte, Anaconda and
Great Falls. We would like to have
them receive COPPER COMMANDO
because we feel they would like to
see the faces of their old friends
and keep in touch with the news of
thei r former fellow-workers.
COP PER COMMANDO has
as complete a Iist as possible of the
names of former employees who
have entered military service, but
wants to make sure that it has over-
looked nobody. If you have a rela-
tive or friend who has left for mili-
tary service and find that he does
not receive COPPER COMMANDO,
will you please let us know?
"
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More news in pictures, more faces
Watch for the next issue - due
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COPPER COMMANDO
COPPER COMMANDO wants you to
get acquainted with the members of
its Editori~ Board from Butte, Ana-
conda and Great Falls. We sort of
figure that if you know the gang
who is running this publication, you
will be more apt to give us the news
tips and ideas for stories that will
make it truly a publication for all
of us.
We've just added a newcomer
to the staff-Marg Sammons. who
becomes Associate Editor with this
issue. Marg hails from Chicago
where. for the last several years. she
has been Associate Editor of the
"Pure Oil News" for the Pure Oil
Company. She is sliding into the
office at 1'12 Hamilton street, Butte,
to give. us a hand on reporting and
mechanical matters; and we'd like
to have you drop by when you're in
the neighborhood and get ac-
quainte.d.
•
Doctor: "Pat, you did a very
bad job on my walk; it's all covered
with di rt and gravel."
Pat: "Yes, doctor. and lots of
your jobs are covered with di!'t and
gravel too."
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MAY
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YES, long may she wave! But she won't wave long without
the full-hearted co-operation of the people who are her citi-
%ens. Full-hearted co-operation means, for one thing, the
regular purchase of War Bonds, as much as ten per cent of
your income and as much more as ean possibly be spared.
While many people throughout the country two or three years
ago were frittering away what they made, the dictators of the
Axis powers were grinding ev.ery possible penny out of their
citi%ens and still demanding more. While our country built
fast automobiles, the Axis powers built bombers and destroy ..
ers and submarines.
To win a war, a country must spend money. To have
money it must draw upon its people. The man who pledges
himself to buy War Bonds regularly, only to cash them in as
the pinch comes, is not helping his country. He is only pre-
tending to be something he is not. A War Bond is an invest-
ment, and the government has told us when it will mature.
To pledge our money to the government so that this war can
be won, only to withdraw that loan before it has had a chance
to be of any use, is a poor service to our country.
Buy War Bonds; when you buy them put them away in
a safe place, and withdraw your money when the date of
maturity has come.
I
If we do it any other way, we kid only ourselve~.
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